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≤ 1 virtual courses
75%
≤ 2 virtual courses
75% 96%
Sophomores
≤ 1 virtual courses
75%
≤ 2 virtual courses
56% 83%
Juniors
≤ 1 virtual courses
75%
≤ 2 virtual courses
61% 85%
Seniors
≤ 1 virtual courses
75%
≤ 2 virtual courses
69% 88%

Modality Number of CLA Classes Number of Holt Classes
Virtual 142 71
Mixed 150 45
Face to Face 196 81
 
Attendance Policy – Religious Holidays and College Sanctioned Events 
 
 
It is the responsibility of the faculty to publish attendance policies for their courses in the 
course syllabus. If a distinction is made between “excused” absences and “unexcused” 
absences, it must be conveyed in the attendance policy. At the instructor’s discretion, a 
student’s grade may be lowered for failure to comply with the attendance policy. Exceptions 
exist for absences owing to religious observances and college sanctioned events. If a student 
will miss a class because of either situation, then the student must confer with their instructor 
as to how and when the make-up work will be done, which includes the possibility of turning 
work in early. The instructor may not lower a student's participation or attendance grade in the 
course due to absences for religious observance or college sanctioned events. Instructors need 
to provide reasonable accommodations regarding due dates for assignments and make-up 
exams whenever possible.  
 
A student will not fail a course because the number of religious observances and/or college 
sanctioned events absences exceed the number of absences allowed, except if excessive 
absences make it impossible to fulfill the learning objectives of the course. In regard to 
absences due to religious observances or college sanctioned events, students must notify the 
instructor of an upcoming absence as soon as they are aware of the conflict and obtain an 
approval. Irrespective of attendance, students remain responsible for all assigned work in the 
course or instructor approved alternatives. It is the student’s responsibility to discuss with their 
professor how and when make-up work should be completed before missing class. 
 
Students who need assistance in communicating regarding absences due to religious holiday 
observance or official college sanctioned events should consult with the Office of Student and 
Family Care or the appropriate academic dean. 
 
